[Promotion of in vitro long term expansion of primitive multipotential hematopoietic cells by transduced JAK2 gene].
To explore whether activation of the JAK2-signaling pathway can stimulate long-term expansion and regulation of hematopoietic stem cells/multipotential hematopoietic progenitor cells (HSC/MHPC), and evaluate their potential ability of committed differentiation. A retrovirus vector (RV) which contains JAK2 gene and two binding sites for a chemical inducers of dimerization (AP20187) was constructed. JAK2 can be dimerized by adding AP20187. Female C57BL/6 mice were euthanized and marrow cells were harvested. The RV vector was then transduced into murine bone marrow cells. Following transduction, Transduced cells were divided equally into four groups as follow: (1) No drug group, (2) AP2018 alone group, (3) SCF + Flt3-Ligand group, (4) AP20187 + SCF + Flt3-Ligand group. The expanded cells were further analyzed by phenotype, committed differentiation, progenitor colony assay as well as colony forming unite-spleen. Only the group of AP20187 combined SCF and Flt3-Ligand have a significant sustained outgrowth. The cells reached at 10(19) fold on the day 80. The phenotype of expanded cells were checked by flow cytometry at various time points after two months in vitro culture and we repeated them in five separate experiments. Sca-1 was consistently expressed at the levels in 52% approximately 98%, while 56% approximately 69% of cells expressed c-kit, 40% approximately 85% expressed CD34, About 12% approximately 46% expressed B220, 6% approximately 17% expressed Gr1, 0% approximately 20% expressed TER119, 5% approximately 36% expressed CD41, 35% approximately 46% expressed CD11b and none expressed CD3. The expanded cells could differentiate into granulocytes, macrophages, erythocytes and megakaryocytes under different cytokines combination. They were also capable of forming BFU-E, CFU-GM, CFU-Mix and IL-7 responsive B-lymphoid colonies in methylcellulose colonies assay. Colonies forming unites-Spleen were obtained when the expanded cells injected into lethally irradiated mice. The JAK2-mediated transgenic hematopoietic cells could be expanded and regulated in long-term period, and they are capable of maintaining multipotential differentiation. This research is setting up a fundamental basement for cell therapy in the future.